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ABSTRACT
Remanent magnetization measurements were made on four

specimens of fresh, fine-to coarse-grained basalt from Site 321 and
seven specimens of fresh medium-grained diabase at Hole 319A. The
natural remanent magnetizations of these rocks were very unstable,
characterized by median destructive fields of less than 100 oe in every
sample and large directional changes during partial demagnetization.
The samples were able to acquire large viscous remanences (VRM) in
the laboratory in a 1.0-oe field. Moreover, the intensity of VRM ac-
quired in the presence of the NRM was twice that acquired under
similar conditions but after AF demagnetization. Whether acquired
from the demagnetized or NRM state, the VRM acquired in 500 hr
amounted to a very large fraction of the NRM intensity, particularly
at Hole 319A. These results suggest that the large vertical component
of magnetization observed in samples from this site may be in part a
VRM acquired while drilling the hole in the presence of the drill pipe
ambient field.

INTRODUCTION

Partially oriented specimens, in the form of 1 in. right
circular cylinders, were obtained from Core 3 of Hole
319A and Core 14 of Site 321. The specimens were all
fresh, and consisted of fine- to very coarse-grained
basalt at Hole 321, and medium-grained diabase at Hole
319A (Table 1). The seven specimens from Hole 319A
represented a single 15.6-meter thick cooling unit;
likewise, at Site 321 the four specimens came from a
single homogeneous unit, increasing progressively in
grain size with increasing depth (this volume, Chapter
5).

As part of the cooperative investigation of many rock
magnetic properties of the Leg 34 basalts, this study was
designed to measure the tendency to acquire viscous
remanent magnetization (VRM) at Hole 319A and Site
321 and to evaluate its significance with respect to the
remanent magnetic properties of the basalts from these
sites. Four stages of investigation are involved: (1)
measurements of natural remanent magnetic properties,
(2) acquisition of VRM in the specimens while they yet
carried their original remanences, (3) alternating field
(AF) demagnetization of the remanence after 500 hr of
VRM acquisition, and (4) acquisition of VRM in the
same specimens under the same conditions and after AF
demagnetization.

MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

Natural Remanent Magnetizations
The intensity of natural remanent magnetization

(NRM) was measured in each specimen using a spinner
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magnetometer. The specimens' initial susceptibilities
were measured with an AC bridge which was calibrated
within 5% accuracy. Plots of these measured values at
each site are shown in Figure 1.

The remanent intensities were similar to those
measured onboard ship by Ade-Hall (this volume) and
were within the range of NRM intensities previously
measured in other DSDP basalts (Lowrie et al., 1973;
Lowrie, 1974). The stability of NRM was much lower
than usually measured in oceanic basalts (see section on
VRM experiments).

The ratio of NRM to susceptibility defines Qn', the
modified Königsberer ratio. Qn' values in this study
were found to be small; at Site 321 they ranged from 1.3
to 3.6, and at Hole 319A, with one exception, they were
all less than 1. These give Königsberger ratios about two
orders of magnitude smaller than Ade-Hall reports from
shipboard measurements. Since the NRM measure-
ments are in agreement, this discrepancy must be due to
differences in susceptibility measurements. The sus-
ceptibilities measured in the laboratory are typical of
other DSDP samples (Lowrie, 1974), whereas the ship-
board values are about two orders of magnitude too
low. As no details of the shipboard measurements
technique are available, it is impossible at this time to
reconcile the enormous discrepancy, but the shipboard
measured values (inferred from the NRM and Qn'
values) are atypically low for oceanic basalts.

Magnetic Mineralogy
The magnetic mineralogy was examined only cursori-

ly, as a more detailed study is to be reported by others.
Thermomagnetic analysis was performed by heating
small chips from each specimen in the presence of a
strong magnetic field (2-4 koe) in a Curie balance of the
vertical motion type. Zero-field observations were made
regularly to compensate for weight loss of the specimen.
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TABLE 1

100

Sample
(Interval in cm)

Hole 319A

3-1,89
3-2,9
3-2, 70
3-3, 64
3-4,37
3-4,136
3-5, 72

Site 321

14-1,55
14-2, 50
14-3, 1
14-4, 12

NRM
D a

169
247
166

34
168
248
264

342
119
57

261

I

-38
-71
-21
-72

9
65
26

0
-26
-12
-11

lOOoe
D

233
310
152
60

216
92

258

344
110
60

266

I

+38
+ 8
+48
+59
-80
+79
+36

-12
-21
-39
-25

^NRM
(%)

17
7
5

13
18
2

24

48
26
15
26

•ë ε
0 H

145
130
250
165
145
145
160

135
150
125
140

Specimen Description

Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Medium-grained diabase, fresh
Fine to medium diabase, fresh

Fine- to very fine-grained basalt, fresh
Very fine- to medium-grained basalt, fresh
Medium- to very coarse-grained basalt, fresh
Very coarse-grained basalt, fresh

Although actual declinations are arbitrary, they are shown here for comparison between NRM and
demagnetized directions.

The specimen descriptions are taken from the Leg 34 Hole Summaries.
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Figure 1. Intensities of NRM and the initial bulk suscepti-
bilities of seven igneous rock samples from Hole 319A
and four igneous rock samples from Site 321. Diagonal
lines show constant values of the ratio of NRM to sus-
ceptibility (modified Konigsberger ratio, Q n ^ .

A typical thermomagnetic curve showing the variation
of strong field magnetization as a function of tempera-
ture is shown in Figure 2. Temperature calibration was
accurate to within 5°C; magnetization measurements
were uncalibrated.

DSDP SITE 3I9A

SPECIMEN 3-4-37

100 200 300 400
TEMPERATURE (°C)

500 600

Figure 2. High-field (3 koe) thermomagnetic curve of sev-
eral chips taken from an igneous rock sample from Hole
319A. Heating and cooling was performed in air.

The thermomagnetic curves were typical of oceanic
basalts of deuteric oxidation class I (Wilson and Wat-
kins, 1967). The Curie temperatures of the initial mag-
netic mineral in the basalt were generally between 125°C
and 165°C, with one value of 250°C (Table 1). These are
appropriate for an initial magnetic mineralogy domi^
nated by titanomagnetite or titanomaghemite.

On cooling from above 600°C, two Curie points were
evident in most curves. The high temperature value
around 550°C corresponds to magnetite produced in the
exsolution process. The lower Curie point was very close
in value to that of the initial magnetic mineral, in-
dicating that the exsolution process was incomplete.

The distinction between titanomagnetite and its cat-
ion deficient form, titanomaghemite, is possible from
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thermomagnetic curves performed in a vacuum (Ozima
and Ozima, 1971). The present curves were obtained in
air, but they strongly indicate titanomagnetite rather
than titanomaghemite. In the first place the range of ini-
tial Curie temperatures is lower than commonly en-
countered in titanomaghemites, whose Curie points are
raised by the maghemitization process (Ade-Hall et al.,
1971). Secondly, the activation energy for exsolution in
titanomaghemites (0.033 ev, Ozima and Ozima, 1972) is
much lower than in titanomagnetites (0.5 ev, Creer et
al., 1970), so that incomplete exsolution is more likely in
the latter than in the cation deficient form.

The thermomagnetic data are consistent with the
fresh condition of the basalts and showed no systematic
variation in Curie point with depth in either hole, al-
though only a very restricted range of sample depths was
studied.

VISCOUS REMANENT MAGNETIZATION
EXPERIMENTS

The specimens were placed in a 1-oe field directed
along the cylindrical axis (z-axis) of each specimen.
Large Helmholtz coils were used to provide a uniform
field throughout the region used for this experiment and
to cancel other field components. Each specimen was
removed from the field-controlled region at periodic in-
tervals for a few minutes, and its remanence was re-
measured on the spinner magnetometer. The experiment
was continued for 500 hr (3 wks) during which the
growth of VRM in each specimen was frequently
monitored. The VRM was calculated by subtracting the
original NRM measurements from the remanence at
each successive stage of VRM acquisition. This first
VRM, acquired in the presence of the NRM of the
specimen, is referred to as VRML

The specimens were next AF demagnetized to remove
both the VRM1 and a large portion of the original
NRM. The VRM experiments were repeated on the AF-
demagnetized specimens under identical conditions to
the earlier acquisition. In this case the VRM was
calculated at each stage by removing the residual
remanence after AF demagnetization. This second
VRM, acquired from the AF-demagnetized state, is
referred to as VRM2.

NRM Direction and Stability

The AF-demagnetization characteristics of the speci-
mens were uniformly alike. The VRM1 was removed
first, then the original NRM was demagnetized; at fields
of 300 oe and higher indications of remagnetization by
acquisition of anhysteretic remanence became apparent.
This effect was most noticeable at Hole 319A which has
extremely unstable magnetization. However, at 100 oe,
the remanences were most stable.

The ratio of the remanent intensity after 100-oe AF
treatment to the original NRM intensity was very low at
Hole 319A, ranging from 2% to 24% and averaging only
12% (Table 1). Clearly, the NRM contained a very large
low-coercivity component that could be influenced by
relatively low magnetic fields. The inclinations after 100
oe, although more consistent than the NRM in-
clinations, were very variable. A negative inclination in

Sample 319A-3-4, 37 cm is more likely due to accidental
specimen inversion than to a field reversal. The in-
clinations were otherwise all positive, ranging from 8° to
80° and averaging +50°. This range is wider than that
found by Ade-Hall (this volume), who found a variation
from 42° to 68°, but the mean value is similar to his
(+57°), and dramatically different from that of the pre-
sent field (-12°) or the axial dipole field, ADF (-25°) at
the site.

The ratio of the intensity after 100 oe to the NRM in-
tensity was higher at Site 321 than at Hole 319A (Table
1), but was still low. The ratios ranged from 15% to 48%
and averaged 29%. At this site also the low-coercivity
component of NRM predominated. After 100-oe AF
demagnetization, the inclinations averaged -24° and
were much less dispersed than at Hole 319A. The mean
value is close to that measured on shipboard by Ade-
Hall (-21°) and to that of the ADF inclination at the site
(-23°).

Close agreement is usually not found between ob-
served remanent inclinations of DSDP basalts and those
predicted taking into account plate reconstructions
(Lowrie, 1974). In some instances good agreement is
found (Lowrie and Hayes, 1975; Larson and Lowrie, in
press), but generally discrepancies of 10° to 20° are
common. The differences between the Site 321 observed
and ADF inclinations (uncorrected for plate motion)
are small and may indicate that the basalt was magnet-
ized close to its present latitude.

The presence of large soft components in the NRM at
each site, and the low Qn' ratios, have previously been
reported in DSDP basalts, many of which could acquire
VRM amounting to a significantly large fraction of
NRM in only a few weeks (Lowrie, 1973, 1974). The
same strongly viscous characteristics were found in each
of the Hole 319A and Site 321 specimens.

VRM Characteristics
The VRM acquisition in all Hole 319A and Site 321

specimens followed the same behavior as shown for a
representative specimen in Figure 3. The change of mag-
netization along the specimen z-axis, along which the
1.0-oe field was directed, is depicted as VRM1 (z) in Fig-
ure 3. This magnetization increased almost linearly with
log t throughout the period of observation, according to
the relationship

VRM1 {z.t) VRM1 (z, 1) + sz log t

where sz is a constant, the magnetic viscosity coefficient,
and t is the acquisition time in hours. In this same period
of time there was a pronounced change in either (or
both) the x and y components of magnetization, that is,
in the plane perpendicular to the applied field. The same
linear relationship with log t was observed, defining
another magnetic viscocity coefficient, sx, which was
always less than sz. As no field component acted in this
plane, the change in intensity reflects either relaxation of
an existing VRM component in that plane, or reduction
of that component of magnetization as very low-
coercivity components remagnetize in the z direction.
However, the VRM acquired in the z direction is greater
than the accompanying change in the x-y plane.
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Figure 3. Acquisition of VRM over 500 hr before (VRM1)
and after (VRM2) AF demagnetization of NRM in an
igneous rock sample from Hole 319A. A constant mag-
netic field of 1.0 oe was directed along the specimen z
axis in each experiment although a time-dependent
change in remanence was observed also in the perpendi-
dular plane for VRM1 (shown as VRM1 fxj ) .

After AF demagnetization of the combination of
NRM and VRM1, the acquisition of a new VRM
(VRM2) follows a different pattern. In this case no
systematic variation occurred in the x or y components;
as only the z component changed, this remanence is
shown as VRM2 (z) in Figure 3. At first VRM2 (z) in-
creased only very slowly with log t. After approximately
50 hr, the VRM was acquired more rapidly. In this case

VRM2 (z,t) = VRM2 (z,l) + sz(t). log t

where sz{t), the magnetic viscosity coefficient, is not in
this case a constant. It is evident from Figure 3,
however, that in each stage (before and after 50 hr), the
acquisition proceeds approximately linearly with log /,
so that in each stage a constant value of sz can be as-
sumed and measured from the slope of the line. The
magnetic viscosity coefficient in the early stage (?<50) of
acquisition of VRM2 was approximately one-third of
the magnetic viscosity coefficient in the later stage
(t>50), which in turn was approximately equal to the
magnetic viscosity coefficient for the acquisition of
VRM1 (z), prior to AF demagnetization (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
The remanent magnetic properties of these basaltic

rocks are very unstable, characterized by median
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Figure 4. Comparison of magnetic viscosity coefficient
magnitudes for VRM1 (SfVRMlJ) and the initial stage
of VRM2 (S[VRM2J, t<50 hr) to the later stage of
VRM2 (SfVRM2J, t>50 hr) for specimens from Hole
319A and Site 321. Lines of constant ratio are shown
for reference.

destructive fields less than 100 oe in every sample. The
NRM are unstable in direction as well as in intensity.
DSDP basalts with these unstable remanent char-
acteristics have been found in various areas of the world
ocean and are known to be very susceptible to acqui-
sition of VRM, to the extent that the NRM intensity can
be often attributed largely to VRM (Lowrie, 1973, 1974;
Lowrie et al., 1973).

The intensity of VRM acquired in 500 hr in the
specimens after AF demagnetization was only about
half the VRM intensity acquired in the presence of the
NRM (Figure 5, Table 2). The previous reports of VRM
in DSDP basalts (Lowrie, 1973, 1974) were based on
VRM acquired from the demagnetized state. The pres-
ent results suggest that DSDP basalt of these earlier
studies might have shown even more viscous behavior if
VRM studies had been carried out prior to AF de-
magnetization.

Whether acquired from the demagnetized or NRM
state, the 500-hr VRM amounted to a very large fraction
of the NRM intensity (Table 2). This was especially true
in Hole 319A where, prior to demagnetization, the
VRM in a l-£»e field was much greater than the NRM in
almost every specimen. With the exception of Sample
319A-3-4, 136 cm, the time at which the acquired VRM1
equaled the original NRM varied from only 9 to 87 hr;
that is, from a few hours to a few days.

Ade-Hall (this volume) has postulated from pre-
liminary analysis of remanent magnetic properties that
the Hole 319A basalt samples possessed a large vertical
component of magnetization which may be induced by
the drilling process. It is possible that this vertical com-
ponent of magnetization is a stress-induced effect pro-
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Figure 5. Intensity of VRM acquired in a 1.0-oe constant
field over 500 hr before (BRM1J and after (VRM2) AF
demagnetization of NRM in specimens from Hole 319A
and Site 321. Lines of constant ratio are shown for refer-
ence.

duced by the drilling process. It is also possible, how-
ever, that the vertical component is a VRM acquired
while drilling the hole.

The ambient field inside the drill pipe is presumably
axial and has an intensity of a few oersteds. VRM would
be acquired much more rapidly in the drill pipe rema-
nent field than in the 1-oe laboratory field. This is
because VRM (/) = s log t, where s (the magnetic
viscosity coefficient) is linearly proportional to field.
Thus, a VRM acquired in a 1-oe field in 100 hr (as in the
laboratory experiments) would be acquired in a 4-oe
field in (100)'/4 hr, that is, in only slightly more than 3 hr.
The NRM intensities at Hole 319A (with one exception)
could be attributed to VRM acquired in a 1-oe field in 9-
90 hr (Table 2). Clearly, in a field of only a few oersteds
a VRM equivalent to the NRM could be acquired in a
time comparable to that required to drill the hole.

This is only one possible interpretation of the Hole
319A vertical component of magnetization. Further
work is needed to test the effects of stresses caused by

VISCOUS REMANENT MAGNETIZATION IN BASALT SAMPLES

drilling on the remanent magnetic properties of unstable
oceanic basalts. Also, this is the only reported instance
where a consistent vertical component of magnetization
has been found in DSDP basalts. It is also one of the
most unstable oceanic basalts yet studied and showed
the most strongly viscous character. Unstable magnetic
properties are common in certain oceanic basalts
(Lowrie, 1974), although they do not appear to be im-
portant in basalts that characterize regions with well-de-
fined linear magnetic anomaly patterns.
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